Abstract. We discuss a tracking controlleÍ and show with simulation and expeÍimental results that extended friction models can be successfully incorporated in computed-torque-like adaptive control scheÍnes. The friction model used includes Coulomb, viscous and periodic friction with dhection dependent parÍrmeters. To get small tracking errors, adaptation of the friction model pa.rameters is necessary. The tracking performance is an order of magnitude bette{ as with PD control. The robustness of the scheme for parameter inaccuracies is suffrcient, but the adaptation gains are limited due to stabitity problems, caused by unmodeled dynamics.
INTRODUCTION
The presence of friction in mechanical systems where material parts move relative to each other and contact is necessary due to a guiding or beaÍing function of the parts, is unavoidable. It is not always possible to eliminate friction by using advanced fibological measures. When traditional tecàniques to eliminate backlash aÍe used, the problern of friction becomes even more pronounced. In general, friction is a limiting factor for the tracking performance of mechanical control systems.
There are sweral ways to overcome the effects of friction . the use of high gain feedback, but this has disadvantages, such as large input signals and no robust performance due to excitation of high frequency unmodeled dynamics, r the use of additional dither signals, that prevent the systun from stiction. . compensatioír of friction by the controller; the accuracy of the compensation lugely depends on the conectness of the structure of the friction model used for the compensation and on an accurate knowledee of the friction model pafameters.
We focus on friction compensation to oveÍcome the disadvantages of friction, but to use it effectively some problems have to be addressed.
The main problern is the formulation of accurate friction models. These models are difficult to obtain, due to the complexity of friction phuromena, and even the physical causes of friction aÍe not well understood (Haessig and Friedland" 1991) . One approach is to perform some measurements on the systun in question and deduce an indication of the structure of the equations describing the effects of friction. Some experiments in this direction are performed (Armshong, 1988) , but the conclusions with respect to the structure of the friction model are closely related to the system investigated and can nardly be generalized.
flothu approach, chosen in this work, is to use an elaborate ntction model, and to adapt the parameteÍs of the model.
When some terms in the model are not significant, the corresponding parameters will be small. After an initial puiod of use, the shucture of the friction model can be simplifled by deleting terms that are related with small parameters (i.e., insignificant terms) or have parameters of equal value, e.g., for direction dependart paÍameters. It is necessary to use a sufficiently rich model to encompass all effects that can appear and are related to friction. Yet, the number of parameters should not be too large, to avoidproblems with theadaptation (overparametrization) and to avoid modeling of disturbances that are not related to friction.
Adaptive friclion compensation has been used by (Canudas et al., L987; Canudas de Wit, 190; Canudas deWtt et al., 1991; Niemeyu and Slotine, 1988; Niemeyer and Slotine, 1991) , but they use relatively simple friction models.
Our main contribution is the proof of concept for the viability of the use of a more elaborate friction model then generally used. A discussion of the robustness of the parameter estimates and of the obtainable tracking error, compared with a PD controller and with simple friction compensation, is also included.
We give this proof in the following ordu. First, we discuss the experimantal systun, the simulation model, the friction model and the adaptive control scheme used. Then, in Section 3, the setup for the numerical and real world experiments is given. Sections 4 and 5 present the simulation and experimental results. The discussion of the results follows in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 shows the conclusions and recommendations.
2. SYSTEM. MODELS AND CONTROLLER We present the experimental systun, a simple model of this system, and the friction model use{ including some background why we choose this tlpe of model. We close this section with the presentation of the control scherne used in the simulations and experiments to control the model and experimental system, respectively. I I I 2.1 Experimental System The systun used for the experiments is a two degees-offrepdom manipulator, moving in the horizontal plane, with two prismatic joints, a so called TT-robot where l and y are the two prismatic degees-of-freedom, /, and/, the control forces in r and y direction, 0r and & are the inutia parameters in.r and y direction, and g, and g, are disturbance forces due to Coulomb, viscous and other types of friction or due to other state dependent disturbances. Coriolis and cenhipelal forces ue neglected, because there is almost no coupling between movements in -r and y direction. Gravitational forces are absent because the manipulator moves in the horizontal plane. The absence of these forces makes the XY-table an ideal object for the study of the merits of friction compensation.
Friction Model
Earlier e,lperiments performed to assess the robustness of ariaptive control schemes, see (de laga, l9l2) , are used to guide the selection of a favorable friction model. In these experiments it appeared that the tracking enor in y-direction is larger then the error in r-direction. Also, it can be deduced from the characteristics of the tracking error in y-direction, that there is an harmonic disturbance force, which is the cause ofthe lower tracking accuracy for they-direction. This difference in accuracy is completely in conhadiction with common expectations. The transmission of the torque from the motor to the end-effector in y-direction is much simpler than in .r-direction and therefore the model in y-direction could be assumed to be much more accuÍate than in.r-direction. However. this is not Fue.
The reason for this disoepancy between reality and expectation can be deduced from the harmonic nature of the disturbance force. The period of the force fluctuation is equal to ths time needed for one complete rwolution of the y-motor, and so of its shaft, bearings and belt wheel. Therefore, it seems logical to assume that the disturbance force stems from ssrns imperfections and friction in the straft and bearings. Another possible explanation could be the presence of imperfectius in the magnetic and electrical fields in the motor due to, e.g., a lack of rotational uniformness or symmetry. In this case we are not modeling friction, but state dependent disturbances. The use of a reduction in the transmission for the r-motor alleviates these effects for the x-direction.
A solution for the periodic friction would be to eliminate it by replacing the shaft and bearings, but, incidentally, !1 provides a source of model error, which does not endangu the stability, but signi-ficantly reduces the performance. None ofthe control schernes used can cope directly with this type of disturbance, except by using larger gains in the PD part of the schemes, but those large gains do endanger the stability andcan thereforenot be appliedin practice.
Another solution is canceling the disturbance force by compelsation. This can be regarded as an extension of standard Coulomb friction compensation, it just requires an extended friction model.
The appearance of periodic or position dependent friction cornponents has been observed proriously and is reported by, e.9., (Armstrong, 1988) , but for their system the harmonic friction component was small, in the order of 7Vo of the Coulomb friction. In our case this is not true, so we should explicitly consider puiodic fr iction.
When the compensation is based on the angular position arq of the shaft, only the amplitude áo and phase {o of the sinusoidal compansation force has to be determined. Whe.n adaptive controllers are used one could try to use adaptive friction compensation (Canudas et al., L987; Canudas de Wit et al., l99I; Niemeyer and Slotine, 1991) by estimating amplitude andphase. Howeva, when the compensating force is of the form f, = bp sin(ooq + {o) the parameter fo does not appear linear in the control force, which is required for the adaptation part of the controller we want to use. The angular frequurcy o, is assumed to be known to avoid this problem. Fiddling with the phase to get a small error is possible, but tedious and should be repeated for eactr arrangement of belt wheels and belt, and must be repeated every time the connection between motor, belt wheel and end effector is changed, e.g., a belt ctrange or even re-attachment of the belt. So. a much better solution is to incorporate the adaptation of the phase in the control scherne. For this purpose, write the prwious expression for f, as fp = ap, sin(a+q) + arrcos (arq) and now the two amplitudes ep, = brcos({o) and ar, = bo sin(fo) and no phase has to be adapted. Both parametus appear linear in the control force. A disadvantage of this method is that both sine and cosine have to be computed, resulting in a slightly longer computation time.
So, including Coulomb, viscous and periodic friction in the model, we obtain for the friction force g', for q ) 0, and g-, forq<0
C-@, d = al sgn q + ai,q + ai, sn(arq) + af,, oos(arq) S-(q, q) = d; sgl q + a; q + ao, sin(rooq) + a * cos(arq)
y-motoÍ slide way torsion wheÍe we assume that all parameters in the friction model are direction dePerdent.
CoNroller
Before giving a short descriPtion of the control scheme we inhoduce a general model of a mechanical system
used in this sctrane. Here, M( q, 0) is the n x n positive definite inertia manix, with model parameters 0, C(5,5,0)4 is the n v&tot of Coriolis and centripetal forcu, g(q, Q, 0) the n vector of gravitational forces, Coulomb and viscous friction and other state dependent forces,/ the n vector of generalized control forces (fonces or torques). In this model eaÓ of the n degrees-of-freedom has its own motor. Here, we neglect the dynamics of the motors and amplifiers, backlash, and flexibility of the joints and links.
The control scheme we will use is proposed by Slotine and Li (Slotine and Li, 1988) . See also the comments in (Spong et al., I9X) ). This sdreme has an approximate feedforward component, based on an estimate of the manipulator dynarnics and using a virtual reference trajectory, and a PD component. The generalized control force is just the sum of these components f = fu@)q, +e@,4s,+g(q,q) + K"s
where 1i4 = u(q, o), e = cQ,q, ê) ano s = g(qtq, ê) are the same as the corresponding teÍms in (3), with 0 an estimate of the model parameters 0 , q, = qa + À{ a virtual reference trajedory, s = i1+ltQameasureof hacking acanracy,Q = qa-q the tracking en or, ànd qd?), qa?),4aG) the desired trajectory.
Adaptation of the model parameters used in 1AI , e md g is based on the fact that, with an appropriate choice of parameters, th^e eeneralized confiol force (4) is linear in the parameters 0 and can be expressed as f = y(q,q,Q,,Q)è + K"s.
Then the adaptation proceeds according to à =rtyr(q,Q,q,,Q)s.
When the initial estimates are chosen as ê(ro) = 0 and the adaptation gain f' = 0, the confoller of Slotine and Li becomes a PD controller acting on the ffacking error !. When the initial estimates are chosen as 0 (16) = 0 and the adaptation gain is 0, we obtain a computed{orque-like control scheme without adaptation.
We now apply this conhol scheme to the model of the XYtable (1). To rewite (1) as (3), we define the following quantities f'l s= l,,l , LJ) u<e,a = ll ;l -crq,a,o) = 12 :l '1001 .s(q.a.ot= | T'(qt'qt'o) i=3""'3+n" I lbt(qz,qz,oi) i=4+ ns',...,4+nr' * nr||'
Here, the parameters 0, I > 2, correspond in an obvious way to the paramete[s a' ,a-tn (2).
This results in expressions for I in (5) The continuous time adaptive controller is implemented in discrete time without a modification that compensates for the discrete implemurtation. The Euler melhod is used for the integration of the adaptation differential equation. Because only the position is measured (by code wheels) we estimate thevelocity. We also estimate the position to diminish the effects of quantization. The position and velocity are predicted one step ahead by a Kalrnan filter, to compensate for the time delay incurred by the controller computations.
The simulation model of the XY{able is almost implemented as a plug-in-replacement for the experimental systeÍn. Controllas doieloped for the simulation model can therefore directly be used in the control system of the XY-table, without the need for an additional translation step betwe€n different software implementation s, e.9., scaling of measurements.
[t(01 -l "-Racosrra I lrrtr).1 Lb -Ra cos(vra + vo)l
The design of the control parameters K, and À is performed by choosing a favorable dynamics of the tracking error, ctraractefizrÁ by the undamped ctraracteristic frequurcy/" and damping coefÊcient F" of a second order system. The goal was to get a small tracking error without exciting high frequenly dynamics that could endanger stability. The selection of [-' was guided by the rule grven in (Niemeyer and Slotine, l9l ), but the gains had to be deJuned to avoid stability prólems. Figures 5-7 glve an opportunity to assess the effect ofusing adaptation of parametus instead of fixed parametus in the scheme of Slotine and Li. We now present the five sets of results in more detail, starting with an assessment of the effects of extended friction compensation.
First, the results without extended friction compensation in y-direction are shown, where only the standard Coulomb friction is present in the computed torquepart. See Fig. 3 . Results without andwith adaptation of theparameteÍs areshown, both starting with the nominal parameters. The tracking error is mainly due to the lack of viscous friction compensation. The tracking error is reduced by the adaptation, i.e., the inertia and Coulomb friction parameters are given values, that ctrange in time, to compensate somehow the effects of the viscous and the periodic friction.
Secon{ the results without periodic friction compensation in y-direction are shown, where only Coulomb and viscous friction are cornpensated. Both the results without and with adaptation of the parameters are presented in Fig. 4 , starting with the nominal parameters. The tracking enor is smaller by a faci.,q of 2, due to the compensation of the viscous friction. Again, the use of adaptation can partly compensate for the unmodeled puiodic friction.
Third, the results with extended friction compensation in ydirection, including Coulomb, viscous and periodic friction compensation. The almost ideal tracking enor is gven in Fig. 5 . Theresults without and with adaptation of theparame- The remaining tracking error is almost completely caused by the torque ripple. When the torque ripple is absent the enor is much smaller, but not equal to 0 due to . the quantization error in the position measurement,
. the prediction error in position and velocity of the one step ahead Kalrnan filter, r inexact cancellation of the Coulomb friction, because the compensation can detect the instance of a change of sign of the velocity with an accuacy of I sample only, due to the discrete time implementation of the controller.
Comparison with the prwious figure shows that the addition of periodic friction compensation results in a small. but noticeable, improvement in the performance. In relative terms, it is again a factor of 2. With adaptation the tracking error is only slightly smaller therr without, which means that the parameter adaptation somehow cancels the effects of the 3 causes for the remaining Eacking enor mentioned above, although the fust two causes aÍe mainly of a random nature. Further improvunent is hardly possiblg due to the lack of sffucture in the pseudo white noise signal used to model the torque ripple.
To show the influence of the initial parameteÍs estimates and the rate of convergence of the adapted pa.rameteÍs, or better: the rate of convergence of the tracking error due to the adaptation of the parameters, the results starting from an initial puameter estim ate of. 807o and 0% of all nomrnal parameteÍs Last, the results starting from a zero initial estimate for all paÍameJers strow clearly the advantage of using e computediorque-like control scheme.lilith a zero initial estimate for the paÍameters the control scheme of Slotine and Li degenerates to a pure PD feedback ofthe tracking enor. The tracking error is an order of magnitude laÍgeÍ than the error obtainable with more advanced control schemes. Figure 7 also clearly shows that the paÍemeteÍs obtain values that reduce the tracking uror significantly after 2 cycli when adaptation is used' In the long run, the error will be as small as in A reference result for the ffacking enor in y-direction, presented in Fig. 8 , is obtained with a PD controller' Compare this with the-fust plot in Fig. 7 to see the difference between simulation and exPuiment. In Fig. 10 the influence of the directional dependency of the C-oulomb friction gives the largest improvement of the tracking error.
Good results are obtained with the full friction model, as shown in Fig. 11 , although the improvunent is not as large as suggestedby the simulation results. See the second plot of Fig. 7 for comparison with the simulation'
To unfold thepotential of extendedfriction compensation: the result ofFig. 12, where a longer period to obtain appropriate values for the parameters 0 was allowed (5 cycli), is the best that could be obtained experimentally. This result is comparable with the second plot of Fig. 5 . A fastu adaptation, Last, the results starting from a zero initial estimate for all parameters strow clearly the advantage of using a computedtorque-like control sctreme. rilith a zero initial estimate for the parameteÍs the control scheme of Slotine and Li degenerates to a pure PD feedback of the tracking enor. The tracking error is an order of magnitude largeÍ than the error obtainable with more advanced control schemes. Figure 7 also clearly shows that the paÍameteÍs obtain values that reduce the trac'king uror sigrificantly after 2 cycli when adaptationis used' In the long run, the enor will be as small as in Fig. 5' 5. EXPERIMENTALRESI.IUTS We present frve experimurtal results, also for the second of two cycli of 3.5 tsl duration each, except for the last result. The results for PD feedback aÍe ótained by using the con$oller with zero initial values of the parameters and no adaptation. From all other experiments only results with ad4ptetion are shown and the initial values of the parameters This discrepancy means that evaluation of modifications e; conhol schemes by simulations strould always be checkJ by implementation of the modification in the controller soii ware and validation of the simulation results with expuiments. This indispensable step is, however, often omitted in the development and presentation of control schemes.
7. CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS From the simulation results and the experiments we conclude that the use of extended friction models can improve the tracking performance. Adaptation of the model parameters is necessary to get small hacking errors. The adaptation should be made fast to permit short adaptation times in case no previous knowledge of the parameters is available. In our setup this was not possible without influencing the stabilitv When previous knowtedge of the parameters is available the allowable adaptation gains give a sufÊciently fast parameter adaptation.
Further research in this area should focus on guidelines for the choice of the adeptation gain. The tuning rule proposed by (Niemeyer and Slotine, 1991) could not be used without additional adjusEnents of the gains. There is also a modest discrepancy between the simulation results and the experiments. To be able to evaluate modifications of control schernes with simutations only, a more accurate model must be made. To facilitate the interpretation of the results the authenticity of the model should be suffrcient. by óoosing larger gains in I-r, was not possible due to stability problems, but the assumption that the parameters are initially completely unknown is also not very reelistic. In general the parameters will "converge" within -7 [s].
Time [s] Fig.72. Experimental result with extended friction compensation but unknown parameteÍs, prolonged adaptation time 6. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS Both simulations and experiments show a marked performance improvemert using the adaptive computed torque scheme with extended friction compensation instead of PD feedback. More extensions of the friction model lead to better performance. When only model based compensation with fixed, but inaccurate, parameters is used, the performance is worse, so adaptation is profltable. Due to stability problems during the experimants, that shows up in oscillations of the control signal, the adaptation could not be tuned to guarantee a "converged" hacking error within 3.5 [s]. This was caused by the unmodeled dynamics, that also limit the PD gains.
To gain more than an order of magnitude in performancg compared with PD feedback, extended model based compensation is not sufÊcient. A further gain can only be achieved by modifying sensors, actuators or the confolled system itself. This should reduce the measurernent error, eliminate the torque ripple or raise the frequency of the unmodeled dynamics.
A comparison of the simulation and experimental results shows a difference in performance. This can also be attributed to the erroneous model of the XY{able used. Especially the number of degrees-of-freedom of themodel is too low, due to flexible connections, e.g., the belts, thet the model does not account for. Time [s] 
